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CHAPTER XLVL

liaising tlie Flag at Fort Snmtcr
Next to Richmond the city whose

downfall had brought most Joy to the
loyal people was Charleston which for
nearly half a century had been the foun-
tain

¬

of rebellion and secession Every
influence which had provoked rebellion
against the authority of the United
States had centered In Charleston and
from It went every inspiration to incite
men to break out In open war As early
as 1832 the South Carolinians had de
fled the Government and dared it to at-
tack

¬

them Orators from Charleston
had pervaded the South instigating in-
surrection

¬

Charleston papers openly
preached the most Incendiary sentl- -

inents and It was Charleston which
Anally made peace impossible by

sprinkling blood in the faces of the
people In the firing upon Fort Sumter

For three years the city had been be ¬

sieged by the most powerful armament
that we could set afloat and our best
monitors were built for the purpose
of passing Fort Sumter and bringing
Charleston under their guns A month
before Leo surrendered Charleston had
fallen inglorJously by Sherman turning
his back upon the place it had been
swept by fire by the insensate act of the
retreating Cpnfederates as the proud
city was being evacuated There was
therefore a certain poetic justice which
appealed strongly to the hearts of the
loyal people that the fourth anniversary
of the lowering and humiliation of the
Stars and Stripes at Fort Sumter
should be celebrated by its being raised
again in triumph from the ruins of
that stronghold

To make this fitness more complete
Gen Robert Anderson who as a Major
of Artillery had conducted the defense
and had been compelled to lower his
Flag was to again fling it to the breeze
The Presidents order was that he
should at noon on April 14 rehotst the
Identical Flag and repeat the salute
which he had given it when he lowered
it The Rev Henry Ward Beecher
then the most celebrated pulpit orator
In the world and who had been con-
spicuous

¬

for his anti slavery utterances
and his strong support of the Union
was selected to make the oration In
every way the occasion was given all
the attributes that could make it a no-

table
¬

verit Gen Qulncy A Gillmore
who had for more than two years con
ductedthe siege of Charleston who had
won fame by his reduction of Fort Pu ¬

laski and his great engineering and ar-
tillery

¬

practice on Forts Wagner and
Sumter was in charge of the ceremo-
nies

¬

assisted by Admiral Dahigren of
the Navy The occasion attracted a
great crowd from the North and once
more the deserted and debris choked
streets of Charleston were filled with
immense throngs of well dressed men
and women The news of the surren-
der

¬

of Lee had reached the city on the
evening before and everywhere the
soft 8prlng air fragrant with magnolia
and bay laurel was filled with the tri-
umphant

¬
notes of many bands playing

the National airs in gladness and pride
The Eventful Day

The eventful day was ushered in by
the thunder of the Immense guns of
Dahlgrens fleet every vessel firing the
National salute of 21 guns At 11
oclock with all the warships dressed in
a wilderness of flags with the great
Passenger steamers a riot of brilliant
color and the whole spacious bay cov--

farcELnor

ered with shipping of every kind the
flotilla gathered around the battered
and shapeless walls of tho old fort upon
which the thousands of spectators gazed
with curiosity The somber ruins the
great masses of broken brick into which
the towering walls of the fort had been
battered were vastly impressive Still
frowning over the piles of red debris
Were the enormous guns which had for
so long defied the most powerful ord
nance which we naa Deen ame to put
afloat In its crumbling rum the
stronghold was really stronger than In
Its day of engineering perfection The
irregular heaps of fallen masonry were
more resistant than the solid walls so
laboriously laid up by the workmens
hands

RAISING THE FLAG AT FT SUMTER

Lcd by the flagship of Admiral Dahi-
gren

¬

and the steamer which carried
Gen Gillmore the official party landed
at the same dock where MaJ Anderson
and his little band of artillerists had
hastily debarked on that notable Christ
mas Eve In 1860 The Rev Matthias
Harris the same Chaplain who had of-

ficiated
¬

when MaJ Anderson had raised
his flay in the first scene of the great
war opened the exercises with an invo-
cation

¬

to the Most High The Rev Dr
Richard S Storrs and the people then
read in u niton verses selected from
psalms of thanksgiving and victory be-
ginning

¬

with those which have welled
to the lips of Christian peoples for thou-
sands

¬

of years in moments of intense
gratitude

When the Lord turned again the
captivity of ZIon we were like them
that dream

Then was our mouth filled with
laughter and our tongue with singing
then said they among the heathen The
Lord hath done great things for them

me tord hath done great things
for us whereof we are glad

Turn again our captivity O Lord as
the streams of the south

They that sow in tears shall rean in
Joy

He that goeth forth and weepeth
bearing precious seed shall doubtless
come again with rejoicing bringing his
sheaves with him

At the close with every heart throb ¬

bing with the influence of the hour and
the glad news that was coming from
every part of the Southern Confederacy
as to the success of our arms thi min-
ister

¬

and people read together in feel ¬

ing chorus
Some trust in chariots and soma In

horses but we will remember the name
of the Lord our God

We will rejoice in thy salv ation and
in the name of our God we still set up
our banners

The Hoisting of the riajr
Gen Townsend the Adjutant General

of the Army read the original dispatch
announcing the fall of Fort Sumter and
as the ships bells thruout the fleet
struck in unison the hour of noon Gen
Anderson with his own hands seized
the halyards and hoisted to its place
the Flag which In the bitterness of de
feat he had ordered down four years
before As the Banner of Beauty and
Gloryfloatcd out proudly on the loyal
winds that loved It well the multitude
broke into enthusiastic acclamations
mingled with the roar of the guns and
the resounding shrieks of the whistles
of every craft In the harbor From
every fort encircling the bay Union
and Confederate the guns thundered
fdrth a proud salute to tho Nation
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Gen Anderson made a brief speech the
audience sang with full hearts the glo-
rious

¬

Star Spangled Banner and then
Mr Beecher delivered an address wor-
thy

¬

of his fame It was an earnest as-

sertion
¬

of the peoples determination
to maintain a grand and Indivisible na-
tionality

¬

breathing the spirit of frater-
nal

¬

feeling for the South prophesying
that her defeat would bring vastly more
benefit to that section than victory
could have done and yearning for that
freedom from contention and strife for
which all hearts ardently longed In
conclusion Mr Beecher said

We offer to the-- President of these
united States our solemn congraula- -
tions that God has sustained his life
and health under the unparallellcd bur
dens and sufferings of four bloody years
and permitted him to behold this au
spicious consummation or that National
unity for which he has waited with so
much patience and fortitude and for
which he has labored with such disin-
terested

¬

wisdom
Another National salute was fired at

sunset and the evening was devoted to
social festivities and pleasures with
Admiral Dahigren giving a brilliant
show of fireworks

These events whlch werc telegraphed
from Charlestons harbor all over the
country as those In the opening of tho
struggle had been four years before
set the gamut of rejoicing In every city
and village In the land And at that
very moment the conspirators were tak-
ing

¬

the last steps in the crime which
was to change this rejoicing Into a
sorrow infinitely more widespread and
convulsing There was to be a culml- -

nation of those marvelous revulsions of
National feeling of which the great war
had furnished such an abundance

The Last Day
While the people all over the country

were reading the hourly bulletins from
Charleston as to the imposing ceremo ¬

nial then being conducted while the
whole North was Glowing with satisfac-
tion

¬

that the insults heaped upon our
J- - lag four years ago were now being an- -
swered by this ostentatious retribution
the President was passing the day In
animated and effective employment It
whs cawnet Day and all the Presi ¬

dents constitutional advisers except
Seward who was confined to his bed
by the results of an accident gathered
at the White House where they met
Gen Grant who had recently arrived
from Appomattox As to what passed
at the meeting we are indebted to the
account written out by Secretary Welles
from his diary The Secretary sajs
that Gen Grant manifested a little nat-
ural

¬
anxiety as to what was passing in

Shermans neighborhood and looked
eagerly for the arrival of some tele-
grams

¬

President Lincoln was less un-
easy

¬

than the General and expressed
his confidence that good news would
come quickly He said he had a dream
the night before which had always come
to him upon the eve of some great vic-
tory

¬

like Antietam Murfreesboro Get-
tysburg

¬

and Vlcksburg Gen Grantreplied that Murfreesboro was no vic-
tory

¬
and had no important results

The President answered that Sherman
would whip or had beaten Johnston
and that we would soon have news of
that victory Mr Welles says that theImportant matter before the Cabinet
was the regulation of trade with tho
country lately In rebellion Secretary
Stanton wished everything to be under
rigorous military regulation Secretary
Welles felt moro inclined to be liberal
Secretary McCulloch who had only re-
cently

¬

assumed the Treasury portfolio
was in a receptive mood and desired
most of all to understand what was ex ¬
pected of him and what would be thepolicy of the Administration Tho dis ¬
cussion was finally terminated by tho
President appointing the three Secre-
taries

¬

a commission to study and ex-
amine

¬
the whole matter pledglng him ¬

self to accept whatever might be agreed
upon by them

The Problem of Reconstruction
The Cabinet next took up the parplex

Ing question of the government of the
Southern States Secretary Stanton
had drawn up the outline of a plan to
restore the civil courts and carry on tho
ordinary processes of law and justice

Continued on page six

THE TREASURY AND THE NAVY

Two Very Important Reports A Bond Issue Imminent The
Custom House Frauds A Thoro House Cleaning Promised A
Comprehensivef Naval Program Decided Improvements Prom-
ised

¬

5

A bond issue Is In sight A reor-
ganization

¬

ot the customs houses of the
country is under way These and
other effective stcpJn financial admin
Istraiton are now matters of oflicial
recommendation Congress and the
President have full recognition thereof

For Secretary of the Treasury Mac
Veagh has stated the case in a very
able annual report which takes rank
as the most Important official docu-
ment

¬

of the first week of the session
saving only the Presidents message
It outlines what is now regarded as
indispensable In the manageemnt of
tho finances of the Nation and the
Secretarys leading recommendations
become in a way matters of party
policy His report stands out as a
remarkably well written paper some-
thing

¬

that can be paid of Very few offi-
cial

¬

papers in the great mass of them
that Is being given to theptibllc at this
period of the official yeah

Something abofit tile c st of run-
ning

¬

the United States Go ernment is
shown by Secretary Mac eagh He
estimates that 1 will re ulrc 671
28807r21 but there are s ipplcmental
estimates yet to coino in and It will
not be very wide of the i mrk to say
that the total estimates wlubc a round
S700000000 during the next fiscal year
known as 1911 blt beginning jn reality
July 1 1910 Congress votes appro ¬

priations sceril months ahead of the
time when the Departments arc ready
to spend them Of course it Is well
understood that the Government Is run-
ning

¬

on a basis of a billion of dollars a
year but that includes the expendi-
tures

¬

of the PostofTlcP Department and
that Department collects Its revenues
independently of the Treasury Con ¬

sequently the billion dollar status re-
mains

¬

j
Thp Serrctnry as a jGiicsscr

Tim law renuires the Secretarv of
the Treasury to do a vast ideal of pure
guessing Many Secretaries of the
Treasury have appealed t for the elimi ¬

nation of that leoulrement but Con
gress lias not consented Among other
things the Sccretar oj the Treasury
is required to ten congress now mucn
the revenues will amount to for a pe-

riod
¬

the close or whch fs 18 months
ahead of the time he figures- - Secretary
MacVcagh believes thatr the recepts
for the current fiscal car-- ending June
30 next will be 048000000 and for
the fiscal year after that 672O0000
That would Ifavo a le fla1t for the year
which ends June SO next or 534000000
and more but mean3 a surplus of al
most J49i000000 for the fiscal year of
1911 As there Is now none too much
money in the Treasury vaults for the
nedessary working balance the deficit
between now and July T wilt amount
to such proportions tnattnc becrerarv
says bonds or certificates of indebted
ness must be Sold soon

Rut his report proper which he wrote
out with his own himl which Is an
exception in such cases with Cabinet
officers is full of other important mat-
ters

¬

He urge letiiing pensions for
civil service employes of the Depart
ment While It Is true that several oth
er Cabinet officials have made similar
recommendations this year the word
of tho Secretary of the Treanury In
that direction is especially notable
Many of the old and superannuated
clerks are in that Department Some
Of them havn served the Government
since before the civil vwir He wants a
settlement of the indebtedness of the
Panama Canal to the general fund of
the Treasury at an earjy date That
Indebtedness now amounts to over 97
000000 which Is the cost of the canal
minus the proefwd of Vales of canal
bonds to date aiid tho indebtedness Is
growing every day with the cost ot the
current operations on the isthmus

such a settlement means the pay
ment at least in part of the indebted ¬

ness thru the pale of more bonds au
thority for which has been granted
by -- Congress Uut It brlng3 up the
troublesome question of the late of
Interest on bonds The Secretary says
that the 2 per cent bonds upon which
the national banks have already In-

curred
¬

a loss of about 23000000
should never have bqen Isjiied It is
in my judgment no saysi mgii time
for the Government to realize that it
does not have a 2 per cerjt borrowing
power and has never hatl No Gov-
ernment

¬

however rich Has a 2 per
cent borrowing power i

The canal bonds are to be three per
cents but to avoid the depreciation of
existing 2 per cents below par which
would be unfortunate for any Govern-
ment

¬

securities Secretary MacVeagh
asks Congress to authorize tho collec
tion of 1 per cent taxes on national
bank circulation based upon the 3 per
cents where the tax upon circulation
based on 2 per cents Is only one half
of one per cent There Is much more
of a technical character regarding re
lief of the Treasury from Its present
plight as to Government bonds

The Secretary adds that there had
been alarming revelations In the
conditions at New-- York which have
permitted such extensive frauds as have
been practiced In the importations of
sugar and that organized corruption
has proceeded on an enormous scale
He blames politics for thl3 condition
The Influence of the small politicians
In mat connection he characterizes as
most deleterious Rut the Secretary
Inspires confidence by his calm and
businesslike discussion of tho prospects
for the rehabilitation of ihe service

Secretary Mcjits Nav ai Reforms
Secretary Meyer contemplates fur-

ther
¬

naval reforms He emphasizes
two of Importance In his annual re-
port

¬

to President Taft Ojie is a
reorganization of thes personnel on
a comprehensive plun - He wants
younger officers in theresponsible po-
sitions

¬

of command Another 13 an
adequate Increase In our docking fa-
cilities

¬

There Is only one Vlock on
the Atlantic coast tliatwill accommo-
date

¬

the new dreadndughs the- Arkan ¬

sas and Wyoming
The document contains numerous

other recommendations to Congress
and announcements of naval policy in
Keeping with tho new reelme of mil
itary efficiency that the Secretary re-
cently

¬

Inaugurated jic asks Congress
to authorize two more wnfshlDs of the

type at Its coming sessionarid6norepar ship tHo Navy wants
asQuaarbn of eight tfessej of this gen- -
av nl ttftA Olv fenA 1kvt tfetlltJ4w m ItUtT row UU1H
or are building The rapair ship Is
extrenvsly desirable In order that the
fleet may be made more

- - n - -
- The Navy Department Secretary

Meyersaye does notfavor shipbuilding
In our navy yards Jt would prefer
tnatiTJongress leave the Secretary free
to exercise his olscretlon about the

jjfabfc --c

latest developments he added point to
the adoption of the larger gun for the
latest battleships The distinction

modern battleship and the
armored cruiser seems to be develop-
ing

¬

in that tho armored cruiser carries
fewer guns but has more speed The
former protected cruiser Is being dis-

placed- by the scout type of cruiser
having high speed but being slightly
armed

The Secretary holds that Germany
Is now second among the principal
naval powers In warship tonnage built
and building having takqn the place of
France which now occupies fourth
place The United States Is third

The report Is prefaced with a com-
prehensive

¬

discussion of the organi-
zation

¬

of the Navy Department in
which the Secretary details much with
reference to the plans put Into operation-D-

ecember 1 He says tho most
serious defect of the old organization
was the- - lack of abranch dealing di ¬

rectly with the military use of the fleet
and the lack of responsible expert ad-
visers

¬

to aid the Secretary in reach-
ing

¬

conclusions Mr Fox a naval off-
icer

¬

as assistant Secretary had that
task during the civil war and during
the Spanish American war it was per ¬

formed by the Board of Strategy
Tho Bureau of Navigation without
specific authority over the other bu ¬

reaus and with its own duties to oc ¬

cupy It has only In part supplied the
lack of suitable machinery for direct-
ing

¬

the operations of the fleet and its
preparedntss for war

Secretary Meyer believes the Bureau
chiefs should have more assistance
llo would allow two to each bureau
except the Bureau of Equipment which
he asks Congress to abolish

The New Accounting Sjstcm
Ho cpects to consolidate further

the manufacture of similar classes of
work at navy vards At present all
ordnance is manufactured at the
Washington Navy Yard all anchors
chain and rope at the Boston yard
This plinciple can it is thought be
advantageously applied to other arti-
cles

¬

manufactured for the ships -
Tho now accounting system says

fhe Secretary will be a separate office
at each navy yard tinder the command
ant and the Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts- - will furnish Paymasters
trained in the new svstcm for account-
ing

¬
officers of all navy yard3 That

the new jilan of covt accounting has
Deen so promptly put Into effect At
Boston has been due to the advice of
the export civilian accountant and the
cordial co operation and support of the
Commandant of the Boston Navy Yard
tho Paymaster General and the Chief
Constructor It Is proposed to employ
experts to make an accurate valuation
and appraisal of tho value of public
works and public utilities at the vaiious
navy yards and stations and to lay out
pome plan for writing oft depreciation
in value for various structures

An effort will be made to distribute
the repair work on vessels at navy
yards so as to avoid the alternate con¬

ditions of congestion and depletion of
work One purpose will be to maintain
A thoroughly efficient force of work-
men

¬

at each repair yard This plan
will be aided in some degree by repair
ships attached to the principal fleets
to take care of minor work In the
meantime it Is hoped to have the work
cariied on at navy yards thoroughly
systematized Competition among offi ¬

cers and workmen at various yards will
be encouraged

Secretarv- - Meier reports against the
abandonment of the Southern naval
stations two of which President Roose
velt just before the end of his term
ordered coed He says that with the
opening of the Panama Canal these
properties may become very desirable
for the Government Tho Secretary
urges an Increase in the facilities on
the Pacific Coast for coaling docking
and repairing naval vessels

Relative Strength
Tho relative order of warship ton

nage on Nov 1 1909 was Great Brit-
ain

¬

17583rO United States 6S27S3
Germany 609700 France 602920
Japan 400368 tons If the ships now
bu Iding were completed the figures
would stand Great Britain 2003873
Germany 820692 United States 7SC--
587 France 766906 Japan 493704

In England Germany and Japan
battleships and armored cruisers are
completed in two to three years in the
United States in three years and in
trance itaiy and Russia not less
than four years are required

Secretary Meyer figures that regard
ing the navy as an insurance upon prop
ertv tho annual cost since 1800 has
been 00012 for each dollar of theval-
uation

¬

of the total nronertv In the Uni
ted States The estimates for tho navy
the coming fiscal year have been cut
so that they are 1001184267 less
than the total amount appropriated for
the current 12 months

The numerous tonics of fiontrressionnl
legislation suggested include an appro ¬

priation of 135000 for a crypt or
mausoleum for tho remains of John
Paul Jones at Annapolis an author-
ization

¬
of medals of honor for commis-

sioned
¬

and warrant officers the exam-
ination

¬

of warrant officers by regular
boards an appropriation of 5600 for
tne support or an engineering school
at Annapolis an appropriation for
prizes to be bestowed in competitive
steaming contests the abolition of the
requirement or birth certificates in the
enlistment of minors the naturaliza
tion or naval aliens without nroof of
residence In one State for one year
the retirement of officers found physi ¬
cally disqualified at the next hlehest
grade and authority for the purchase
in tne manner ueemeu most economical
of- - ordnance material which may in-
volve

¬
military secrets

MEETING OF CONGRESS

The Real Business of the Session
Begun Everybody Stepping
Lively The Congressional Pro

gram

The red letter day of every Washing
ton year except that in which a Pres-
ident

¬

1b Inaugurated has come and
gone It Is the opening day of a ses
sion of Congress Government business
now has the call The activities of every
Federal branch are now at high tide
Tho city has taken on tho hustle and
bustle that belones to the tasks of

award of contracts for new ships The governing a great bis Nation of 80- -
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Everything is Lovely and the Goos
Honks High

000000 of people The peoples gov
erning plant with its Intricate and ex-

tensive
¬

machinery and the enormous
personnel required to man it is now
In full operation

The coming of Congress always
brings this state of affairs- - about Tfot
that Congress always takes oft its coat
and gets down to hard work in short
order after it has assembled Far
from It These are to be days of dilly-
dallying

¬

for a while on Capitol Hill
The enormous legislative plant starts
up slowly The wheels have a tre-
mendous

¬

momentum- - however which
grows as the speed is accelerated The
opening week is generally one of for-
malities

¬

They can not be avoided
In the big business of Federal Govern-
ment

¬

But a desire to expedite is- - ap
parent Committees of Senate and
House nave received tho woru to get
busy Tho Chairmen are sending out
notices to the men who gather around
the long mahogany tables at 10 oclock
In tho morning A shower of bills has
already been projected into Senate and
House making abundant material to
begin on And It will be only a few
days probably before the end of the
week when the House will have a
big aproprlation bill to consider and
debate

But whether the House deliberates
or whether the Senate deliberates or
whether both bodies adjourn a few
minutes after the noon hour every day
for a while till a program Is ready
the presence of the Congressmen and
all that that implies gives the famous
old town life The powers of Govern-
ment

¬

are all assembled within one
city The men return with new Ideas
and views and tho great annual ex-

changing
¬

process by which general
sentiment is developed has gotten into
swing There are many visits of cour-
tesy

¬

and many visits on business to the
White House offices Everybody is in
the best of spirits characteristic of the
attitude of men on the threshold of a
new period of effort All are entering
upon the preliminaries zestfully plan-
ning

¬

for the inevitable struggles and
hoping for personal anu party tri-
umphs

¬

Will Be a Xotablo Winter
It will be a big Winter The pessi-

mists
¬

who came on the scene with
predictions that there would be little
doing have already retired in confusion
There will be agitation and legislation
and shaping of policies to Interest the
country before this session of the 61st
Congress expires r--

There was a great rush 1n tho final
preliminaries the like unto which has
not been in many years The Presi-
dent

¬

was late with his annual message
The Secretary of the Treasury was late
with his annual estimates Most of
the annual preparations In the Xiepart
ments came in tardily The Secretary
of the Navy made a slip in the esti-
mates

¬

for battleship construction which
came near throwingall the machinery
of the Treasury Department out of
gear It was a matter of about 12
000000 the cost of new ship construc-
tion

¬

during the year No one over at
the Navy Department seems to have
thought about it in fact it is under-
stood

¬

that the cost of new ship con-
struction

¬

has not usually been included
in the estimates

Some one discovered at the very
eleventh hour that it ought to be and
altho It knocked sky high some of the
big talk about cutting navy expenses
for the coming year the estimate had
to go in There was a tremendous fuss
around tho Treasury Department the
expert statisticians on estimates began
to rebuild the towering structure they
had been admiring Hurry calls went
out for tho Government printers The
advance copies of estimates were cor-
rected

¬

and after quite a big fuss It was
all straightened out as tho nothing
untoward had happened

The President was correcting his an-
nual

¬

message right down to the last
mlnuto before it was sent to Congress
Tuesday but the Important document
arrived on time and nearly every body
was happy all except those who do not
like his legislative program a pro-
gram

¬

by the way that has been con-
stantly

¬

thinning out till there Is much
less of it than there was under con-
templation

¬

at the time of the Western
trip Just now however It looks as
tho the President would send In some
supplemental messages special mes ¬

sages if you please dealing with par
ticular topics which ho has been una-
ble

¬

to dispose of satisfactorily in his
annual message

Then Congress camo In very tardily
this year Senators and Representa-
tives

¬

dallied at home till the very last
and when they came It was with a great
rush The fact of the extra session at
which the organization of Senate and
House was completed had much to do
with this Men did not need to hurry
back to look after their committee as ¬

signment aa hi usually the case at the

--iti tcAi

y

lF

beginning of the regular long session
Then they knew well in advance that
the first days session was sure to en-
dure

¬

but a few minutes and that the
Senate would adjourn out of respect
to the memory of Senator Martin N
Johnson of North Dakota and that
the House would adjourn in a similar --

way for Representatives Francis R
I assitcr of Virginia and David A De- -
Armando of Missouri There would- - b
in either House little more than- - a roll
call to develop the presence ot quor
urns the fixing or the noon hour for -
assembling dally and the naming of a
Joint committee to visit the President
and tell him in accord with the time
honored custom that Congress had as ¬
sembled

Tlie Preliminary Rush Over
Then the extra-- session sat so late

Into the Summer that Congressmen had
attend to a vast deal of political and
personal business which ordinarily
would have brought them earlier to
Washington Many more had been
able to confer at length with the Pres
ident while he was en tour thru the
West which dispensed with the neces-
sity

¬

of coming to AVashington In ad-
vance

¬

of the session for talks about
patronage and legislation According
ly the week before the session began
there were comparatively few Congres-
sional

¬

visitors at the White House of
fices As a matter of fact the Presi
dent would have had little time to sea
such visitors for he was in the throes
of his annual message and could not
put it off longer

But now that the preliminary rush
is over the doora of the White House
offices are open again and this week
the waiting room for Congressmen is
crowded with those who have come to
Dav their visits of courtesy and to at
tend to other business Everybody 13

in good spirits The President has cor-
dial

¬

sreetings there Is no prescribed
class of Congressmen as was the case
so long under the former Administra-
tion

¬

and the goose honks high Tha
best of good reeling prevails in every
quarter which is a good angury for
the Winters work However the pre
vailing tone is one of doing com¬

paratively little o actual legislation
outside of tho appropriation bills
Something will be done on the general
program of course But the talk from
day to day is for doing less and less
and to leave the country to recuperate

For instance it looks at the present
moment as tho the Federal charter
bill which President Roosevelt advo-
cates

¬

which President Taft favors and
which Attorney General AVlckersham
believes in enthusiastically would be
dropped for the present session At
least the opposition to It is strenuous
andit probably comes from some very
Influential railroads and other corpor-
ations

¬

It has been separated from the
Interstate Commerce amendments be-

cause
¬

It has been decided that it ought
to go before the-- Judiciary Committees
of Senate and House Legislation
comes out of those committees very
slowiv for their membership Is mado
up of very conservative men and they
proceed deliberately

Interstate Commerce Amendments
As to the Interstate Commerca

amendments the outlook Is moro prom-
ising

¬

The parleys are In progress this
week The President and the Attorney
General are talking with the members
of the Interstate Commerce Cimmlttees
the opinions of the leaders of Senate
and House are being sounded with a
probability that some few things will
be found upon which all can agree and
which can be put thru Congres without
much friction At least that is the
present aim It will soon develop
whether such an outcome is feasible

For the present the great bulk of tho
Senators and Representatives are find ¬

ing their places and getting settled
Tho handshaking and home making
period occupies the attention of the
best part of Congress for quite a week
after the gavels fall A few of tho
moro prosperous Congressmen have
houses in Washington and these are
generally Opened and made ready for
occupancy some time in advance The
other more unfortunate statesmen and
politicians must take up their abid ¬

ing places in hotels apartment houses
and private families Some time Is
required to make ones self feel at
home In the new surroundings and to
get ready for the serious consideration
of legislative business

The outburst of insurgentism at tho
beginning of the session has not ma-
terialized

¬

exactly as was expected
Representative Fowler of New Jersey
whom Speaker Cannon deposed from
the chairmanship of the Banking and
Currency Committee announced his ar¬
rival in town with a burning hot hand
outHe started In by giving the Speak-
er

¬
and Senator Aid rich fits and fur-

nished
¬

notice that he was yearning for
a battle royal and to a finish Mr


